
3/24/64 	Testimony of Mrs. Jean Hill, witness standing on south curb of Elm 
Street across from Zapruder's camera. 

(V6-p220) MRS. HILL: . . . I talked with this man, a Secret Service man, 
and I said, "Am I a kook or what's wrong with me?" 
I said, "They keep saying three shots -- three shots," 
and I said, "I know I heard more. I heard from four 
to six shots anyway." 

He said, 'Mrs. Hill, we were standing at the 
window and we heard more shots also, but we have three 
wounds and we have three bullets, three shots is all 
we are willing to say right now." . . . 

SPECTER: Do you know who that Secret Service man was, by the way? 

MRS. HILL: No; I don't. 

MRS. IITTLi Then, he asked me -- I was asked did I know that a 
bullet struck at my feet and I said, "No, I didn't." 
And he said, "What do you think that dust was?" And 
I said, "I didn 't see any dust." And I told Mark Lane 
that the Times-Herald did run a picture in the paper of 
a concrete scar where a bullet had hit right where we 
were standing, which is evident to anybody that had an 
issue of the Times-Herald. 

SPECTER: Did you see that concrete? 

MRS. HILL: I didn't go back down there. 

SPECTER: Do you know whether or not a bullet did hit that concrete? 

MRS. HILL: As I say, I saw the picture in the newspaper. 

SPECTER: Aside from seeing it in the newspaper, do you know 
anything about that? 

MRS. HILL: No; other than what the man said he saw out of the 
window of the courthouse, the Secret Service man said, 
and it struck at my feet, other than that - I don't know. 

(V7-p509) Mrs. Donald Baker, witness standing on north side of Elm Street at 
(7/22/611.) curve off Houston, saw a bullet with sparks'from it, hit the pave-

ment of Elm Street in back of the Presidential limousine in the 
middle of the left-hand lane going toward the underpass "near the signs." "AaNr ATTNefirnsTaia-A/ -  WAVAr4-0 0 7-" 

(V6-p238) Royce G. Skelton, witness standing on overpass, saw a bullet with 
(4/8/64) cement spray from it, hit the pavement of Elm Street in front of 

the Presidential limousine on the left-band side. 
ALSo SEZ -57(1.17a STATEILdr-of 42226(rnix7',PACA)roirgY8V24J7"s. 

(V6-p265) Roger D..Craig, Deputy Sheriff, said, "Buddy Walthers, one of our 
A4/1/64) other criminal investigators, said that one of the bullets had 

ricocheted off the south curb of Elm Street." Mr. Belies asked 
if he had searched the south curb of Elm street and he said that 
he had done so with Deputy Sheriff criminal investigator Lemmy 
Lewis. (Note: Lemmy Lewis was not called or questioned.) 

(v197  14a3) Austin L. Miller, witness standing on overpass stated: "One shot 
(11/22/63) apparently hit the street past the car. I saw something which 

I thought was smoke or steam coming from a group of trees north 
of Elm off the railroad tracks." 
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NOTE: 	In Skelton's 
testimony on 4/8/64 (V6-p238) 
he mentions only one bullet 
that he saw hit the pavement 
of Elm Street. However, in 
this voluntary statement, 
made at the time, 11/22/63, 
he mentions seeing two. 
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